Now that you can't have me, you suddenly want me.

Now that I'm with some body else.

You tell me you love me.

I slept on your doorstep.

Beginning for one chance, now that I finally...

One Direction
taken
finally moved on.

You say that you

didn't miss all alone.

Who do you think you are

Who do you think I am

You only loved to see me break

You only want my heart

No you just like to know you can

You'll be the one
who gets it break king you on ly want me when Im taken

Thank you for showing me Who you are under neath no

tank you I dont need a no ther heart less mi se ry You think Im

doing this to make you jeal ous And I know that you hate to hear this But

this is not a bout you a ny more Who do you think
43. you are

Who do you think I am

you only loved

47. _ to see me breathing

You only want me cause I'm taken

B min A D G B min A

50. _ ken you don't really want my heart

no you just like to know

D G B min A D G B min A

53. you can

You'll be the one who gets it breathing

B min A D G A

56. _ king You only want me when I'm taken

Now
You're messing with my head
Girl that's what you do best
Saying there's nothing you won't do
To get me to say it
You're impossible to resist
But I wouldn't bet your heart on it
It's like I'm finally awake
And you're just a beautiful mistake

Who do you think you are
Who do you think I am
You only loved to see me breaking
You only want me cause I'm taken
You don't really want my heart
No, you just like to know you can
You'll be the one who gets it breaking
You only want me when I'm taken